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Abstract

Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has created new conditions for medical staff,

forcing them to use personal protective equipment (PPE) for an extended duration

of time. Headache is a commonly associated side effect of the use of such equipment

among healthcare workers.

Method: In this cross-sectional study, 243 frontline healthcareworkers at four referral

hospitals for COVID-19 were evaluated for the occurrence of headache following the

use of PPE and its relationship with blood gas parameters was assessed.

Results: The average age of participants was 36± 8 years. Of these, 75%werewomen.

Theprevalenceof headacheafter theuseofmaskswas72.4%,with theN95maskbeing

the most commonly reported cause of headache (41%). Among patients, 25.1% devel-

opedexternal pressure, 22.2%migraine, and15.2% tension-typeheadaches.Headache

was more common in the female gender. Apart from gender, only increased heart rate

was significantly associated with headache due to mask use (p = .03 and .00, respec-

tively). The mean heart rate was 97.7 ± 13.68 in participants with headache com-

pared to 65.8±35.63 in thosewithout headache.No significant relationshipwas found

between headache and venous blood gas parameters, including oxygen and carbon

dioxide partial pressure.

Conclusion:Headache due to PPE is common and can decrease the efficiency of hospi-

tal staff performance. Hence, it is necessary to consider this issue among health center

personnel and providemodalities to reduce the risk of headache.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In December 2019, COVID-19 was first reported in China and spread

rapidly around the world. The World Health Organization announced

a pandemic of COVID-19 in March 2020 (Wang et al., 2020). In Iran,

the first diagnosed case of the disease was confirmed on February 20,
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2020. By the end of 2020, the total number of diagnosed COVID-19

patients in Iran reached about 980,000 and the resulting death toll sur-

passed 55,000.

During this time, frontline healthcare workers experienced major

changes in their daily lives. This includedwearing specializedmasks and

clothing, extended hours of stressful work in the hospital, separation
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from family, along with the fear of contracting the disease and trans-

mitting it to relatives, and the risk of death. WHO recommended that

the hospital medical staff should be obliged to wear masks in the nor-

mal wards, in addition to gowns and shields in the COVID-19 wards.

This aggravated the fatigue and discomfort of the staff and increased

the number of headache complaints associated with the use of these

devices (World Health Organization, 2020).

Headache is oneof themost commonly associated sideeffects of the

use of personal protective equipment (PPE) among healthcare work-

ers. PPE-associated headache could be explained by a number of fac-

tors, including hypoxia, hypercapnia, local compression on the face or

scalp, heat build-up, and dehydration, as well as anxiety about wear-

ing thedevice (HeadacheClassificationCommittee of the International

Headache Society (IHS), 2018; Rebmann et al., 2013). Studies have

reported headache in 30% to 80% of personnel who wear the N95-

type mask (Lim et al., 2006; Ong et al., 2020; Radonovich, 2009). The

useof protective goggles, shields, and isolationgowns can contribute to

the occurrence of headaches (Blau, 2005;Witterseh et al., 2004). Such

headaches are more common among those with a history of headache

(Ong et al., 2020), but can also occur de novo in thosewith no history of

headache (Ramirez-Moreno et al., 2020).

Because of the need for PPE use by frontline personnel, especially

during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is necessary to identify and elim-

inate the factors that lead to intolerance of these devices to help

improve individual and group performance of the medical staff. Given

that headache is one of the most common side effects of PPE, we

designed a cross-sectional study to evaluate the occurrence of PPE-

associated headache among the healthcare staff during the COVID-19

pandemic.

2 METHODS

This was a cross-sectional study on medical staff working at four hos-

pitals in Tehran that were among the referral centers for patients with

COVID-19. The subjects were physicians, nurses, and other staff mem-

bers who worked in the intensive care unit (ICU), emergency, and iso-

lated respiratorywards, aswell as in non-COVID and other paraclinical

wards of the hospital who were willing to participate in the study. The

study was conducted between April and July 2020, concomitant with

the second peak of COVID-19 in Iran. All participants completed the

informed consent form. The study protocol complies with the guide-

lines of the 2013 version of theHelsinki Declaration andwas approved

by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University ofMedical Sciences.

In accordance with WHO guidelines, the hospital staff were

required to wear surgical masks in general wards and N95 masks with

or without gowns, shields, and goggles in the COVID-19 wards. Indi-

viduals who had used PPE continuously for at least 4 h were included

in the study.

A questionnaire containing the following items was completed by

the participants while being supervised by researchers: demographic

data, previous history of headache, diagnosis of previous headaches

by a neurologist, medical and psychiatric history, drug history, and

COVID-19 status of the individual and/or relatives. Also recorded was

the type and duration of use of protective equipment, type of mask

(surgical, N95, 3M masks), protective googles, face shields, and isola-

tion gowns. The occurrence of headache after the use of any of this

equipment, the characteristics of the headache (quality, location, and

duration), and the symptoms associated with the headache (nausea,

photophobia, phonophobia, or osmophobia) also were recorded. A de

novo PPE-associated headache was diagnosed in participants without

a pre-existing headache diagnosis who experienced headache closely

after PPE usage.We considered an external compression headache for

participants who had experienced at least two episodes of headache

that occurred within 1 h of PPE usage where pressure was felt primar-

ily at the siteof themask, shield strap, or eyeglass temples that resolved

within an hour of decompression.

Blood oxygen saturation and heart rate were recorded by pulse

oximeter before and 4 h after the use of PPE or in case of shortness

of breath or headache. At the end of 4 h or if shortness of breath or

headacheoccurred, a venousblood samplewas taken tomeasureblood

gas parameters, if desired by the individual.

3 STATISTICAL METHODS

The continuous variables are expressed as the mean ± standard devi-

ation (SD). The chi-square test was used to compare proportions for

categorical variables. The independent two-sample t-test and repeated

measure test were used for comparison of means. p-values of less than

.05 were considered statistically significant. SPSS 18.0 (SPSS Institute;

USA) was used for all statistical analyses.

4 RESULTS

This study assessed 243 frontline healthcare workers in four hospitals

caring for COVID-19 patients. Table 1 shows the baseline characteris-

tics of these healthcare workers. The average age of participants was

36± 8 years. Among them, 75%were women. There was no significant

difference between themean age of the women andmen (p= .934).

The overall prevalence of headache after the use of PPE was 77%.

The prevalence of headache after usingmasks, shields, and goggleswas

72.4%, 27.2%, and 27.3%, respectively. Surgical and N95 masks were

the most commonly used masks at 89% and 73%, respectively. Other

types ofmasks used includedN99, 3M, andothermasks. TheN95mask

was themost common cause of headache, with about 57%of reports of

mask headache occurring in personnel who used this type ofmask. The

average duration of mask use before the onset of headache was 133.5

± 113.7min.

Among patients with PPE headache, 44.3% had a previous history

of headache, including migraine and tension types. About 56% of sub-

jects did not report a history of headaches andwere considered to have

developed de novo PPE-associated headaches.

AmongpatientswithPPEheadache, 25.1%developedexternal com-

pression, 22.2% migraine, 15.2% tension type, and 37.5% nonspecific
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of healthcare workers

Characteristics

Healthcare

workers (%)

PPE headache

group (%)

Gender Female (%) 82.5 83.2

Male (%) 17.5 16.8

Bodymass index (mean± SD) 25.4± 5.4 25.3± 5.6

Marital status Single 26.9 29.5

Married 73.1 70.5

Age <40 years (%) 68.9 70.2

≥40 years (%) 31.3 29.8

Pre-existing primary headache diagnosis 41.3 44.3

Arterial hypertension 1.2 1.7

Previous psychiatric history 7 6.9

Infection of participant or relatives with COVID-19 17 19.4

Mask usage Surgical mask 89 91.6

N95 72 76.6

N99 3 2.8

3M 19.7 22.7

Othermasks 10.6 22.7

Goggle usage 48.9 58.2

Face shield usage 48.9 66

Isolation gown usage 54.3 63

TABLE 2 Relation between pulse rate and PPE headache

Variable Mean SD

Mean

difference p-valuea

Baseline PR 83.6 10.9 −4.03 ≤.001

PR 2–4 h after mask

use

87.7 15.2

aPaired t-test.

headaches. Most PPE headaches were located in frontal parts of the

head. The most common headache-associated symptoms were nau-

sea (37%) and vomiting (14.4%). More females (p = .024) than males

reported headache occurrence.

An increase in heart ratewas significantly associatedwith headache

due to PPE use (p= .001). Themean heart ratewas 97.7± 13.68 in par-

ticipants reporting headaches, compared to 65.8± 35.6 in participants

without headaches. Table 2 shows the average pulse rate (PR) at base-

line and at 2 to 4 h after mask application. The results of the paired t-

test showed that the mean PR increased significantly after 2 to 4 h of

mask usage.

Marital status, age, blood pressure, history of headache, duration

of PPE use, and history of psychiatric disorders were not significantly

related to the occurrence of PPE-associated headache. The venous

blood gas results showed that the mean partial pressure of carbon

dioxide (PCO2) was higher in participants with PPE headaches (59.4 ±

85.5) compared to participants without PPE headache (46± 8.5); how-

TABLE 3 Venous blood gas parameters in respondents with and
without PPE-associated headaches

Headache N Mean SD p-value

pH Yes 35 7.3 0.02 .558

No 4 7.3 0.04

PCO2 Yes 35 59.4 85.5 .759

No 4 46.0 8.5

HCO3 Yes 35 24.1 3.4 .237

No 4 26.3 2.4

ever, no statistically significant relationship was found between PPE

headache and venous blood gas parameters (Table 3).

5 DISCUSSION

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced medical staff to use PPE for an

extended duration of time. Mask intolerance has been attributed to

diminished visual, vocal, or auditory acuity, excessive humidity or heat,

facial pressure, skin irritation, excessive fatigue, andoverall discomfort.

Flushed face, and pain and pressure on the scalp are among the most

common complaints associated with discomfort (Shenal et al., 2012).

Headache is one of the most commonly associated side effects of

the use of PPE. The most common cause of headaches in our study
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was the use of masks (72.4%). The mask most commonly associated

with headache was the N95. This is in line with the results of other

studies which found a stronger relationship between N95 masks and

occurrence of headache (Lim et al., 2006; Ong et al., 2020; Ramirez-

Moreno et al., 2020). In 2003, in a survey of healthcare workers dur-

ing the severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (SARS) epidemic,

about one third reported headaches after wearing the N95 mask (Lim

et al., 2006). The strong relationship between headache and N95mask

usage can be attributed to the pressure it exerts on the facial structure,

excessive heat, and possibly anxiety about working in a high-risk envi-

ronment.

In the literature, the rate of de novo mask-associated headache has

been reported to be 81%with the use of the N95mask during COVID-

19 (Ong et al., 2020), 26.5% among healthcare providers in Italy (Rapis-

arda et al., 2021), and 51% in other studies of healthcare workers

(Ramirez-Moreno et al., 2020). The result of our study was the occur-

rence of de novo PPE-associated headaches in 55.7% of individuals

without a previous history of headaches.

Of the participants with PPE headache, 44.3% reported a previ-

ous history of headaches, but there was no significant relation found

between the previous history of headache and PPE headache. These

results are in contrast to those of a recent study that reported pre-

existing primary headache diagnosis in about one third (29.1%) of

respondents and that those participants were more likely to develop

de novo PPE-associated headaches (Ong et al., 2020).

Of the participants with headache in our study, 25.1% developed at

least two episodes of external compression headaches that occurred

within 1 h of PPE wear, at a maximum at the site of pressure which

resolved within an hour of decompression (IHS, 2018). The responsi-

ble mechanism in these cases were compression of the trigeminal or

occipital nerves branches by the mask, shield strap, or eyeglass temple

(Krymchantowski, 2010). There have been no clear reports of external

compression headaches due to PPE in the literature.

Some studies have reported prolonged duration of PPE wear as a

risk factor for the development of headache (Limet al., 2006;Ong et al.,

2020). The average duration of mask use before the onset of headache

in our participants was 133.5 min; however, our results failed to show

a significant relationship between PPE headache and the duration of

mask use. The female gender was significantly associated with PPE

headache in our participants, which is consistent with the findings of

other studies (Rapisarda et al., 2021). Other associations mentioned in

the literature include a history of asthma, working in emergency units,

being a nurse, and a high BMI (Ong et al., 2020; Ramirez-Moreno et al.,

2020; Rebmann et al., 2013). In our study, no relationship was found

betweenPPEheadache andBMIorwithmarital status, age, bloodpres-

sure, or history of systemic or psychiatric disorders.

We recorded the blood oxygen saturation and heart rate before and

4 h after the use of PPE or in case of dyspnea or headache. There

was a significant relationship between heart rate and headache due to

PPE use (p = .001). The mean heart rate was 97.7 in participants with

headache, compared to 65.8 in those without headache. One study

investigating the effects of N95 and surgical facemask use on thermo-

physiological responses also reported that subjects had significantly

lower average heart rates whenwearing surgical facemasks thanwhen

wearing N95 facemask (Li et al., 2005).

Thirty-nine participants agreed to perform the venous blood gas

test at 4 h after PPE use or when dyspnea or headache occurred. No

significant relationship was found between headache and the venous

blood gas parameters, including oxygen and carbon dioxide partial

pressuresorbicarbonate (HCO3); however, participantswithheadache

had higher PCO2 values. Another study that evaluated the effect of

respiratory protective devices on the respiratory function in healthy

participants during the COVID-19 outbreak observed no significant

variation in ABG parameters (Ciocan et al., 2020). Other studies that

evaluated the effects of long-term respirator use reported increased

CO2 levels compared with baseline measures. However, the rise in

CO2 levels did not reach the clinical definition of hypercapnia and

had no toxic effects other than some undesirable symptoms such as

fatigue, headache, and loss of concentration (Geiss, 2021; Rebmann

et al., 2013).

Wearing an N95 mask during hemodialysis has been significantly

associated with reduced oxygen partial pressure and an increased res-

piratory rate, but this was not confirmed by our study (Kao et al.,

2004). Interestingly, one study has reported respiratory alkalosis and

hypocarbia after the use of N95masks and it was quantitatively shown

that participant symptoms, including headache, anxiety, tremor, and

muscle cramps, were due to respiratory alkalosis and hypocarbia (İpek

et al., 2021). Considering all these findings, it appears that PPE usage

should not cause significant concern about oxygen delivery to the tis-

sues or carbon dioxide excretion from the lungs. Therefore, health-

care workers can be assured that PPE use for short periods of time is

unlikely to have a detrimental effect on their health.

6 CONCLUSION

Given the need to continue the use of PPE despite the global onset

of vaccinations, it seems necessary to consider measures to reduce

their side effects. Headache is one of the most commonly associated

complaints of the use of such equipment among healthcare workers

and could be explained by local compression on pain sensitive struc-

tures, worsening of pre-existing headaches, or physiological changes

in heart rate or respiratory rate, as well as anxiety about wearing the

device. Designing new breathing devices that eliminate the risk factors

of headache can improvemask tolerance, which can improve PPE com-

pliance and performance among healthcare workers.
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